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After Access - Business

Field Question Answer

Country

id_country Country id_country Name

search_name (required) Search Name
Type the first two or more letters of your first name.

id_enumerator (required) Enumerator
Starting with [search_name]...

id_enumerator Name

-1 Not in list

enumeratorother (required) Enumerator

sample_type Did you hear about this business from a household interview or did you find it by chance? 1 Household interview

2 By chance

g_sample

id_ea EA

id_dwelling_select What was the ID (e.g. 1 or 5 17) of the household where you heard about this business?

name (required) What is the name of the business?

note_sample_error_country (required) The country you selected ([country]) and the country of the EA you selected ([preload_country]) do not match.

Please go back and either select the correct country or enter the correct EA ID.

note_sample_error_ea (required) This EA [id_ea] does not exist in the country you selected ([country]). Please go back and either select the correct

country or enter the correct EA ID.

note_sample_error_dwelling (required) The household [id_dwelling_select] does not exist in the EA you selected ([id_ea]). Please go back and either

enter the correct EA ID or enter the correct Household ID.

geopoint Please capture the GPS location of the business.
Position youself outside the main entrance.

confirm_distance_note (required) You do not seem to be at the right place as the distance between your location the household where you heard

about this business is 0m. Please go back and enter the correct EA and confirm that you are the right place.

confirm_distance (required) You are 0m away from the household where you heard about this business. Are you sure that you are at the right

business?
If you are not sure whether you are at the right dwelling, please contact your team leader and ask him/her help find it.

1 Yes

0 No

reason_distance (required) What is the reason for the large distance between your and the household's original location? 1 Bad GPS accuracy

2 Original location is no longer

accessible

97 Other

-1 Don't know

reason_distanceother (required) What is the reason for the large distance between your and the household's original location? (Other)

available (required) Is the owner or manager of the business available to talk to you now?
Try to speak to the owner, manager or someone with knowledge about the business.

1 Yes

0 No

unavailable (required) Why is nobody available to talk to you now? 1 Owner or manager not present

2 Owner or manager too busy to

participate in the survey

3 Other

note_unavailable Please finalise the form. Then contact your team leader to inform him/her that the business is permanently

unavailable.

note_revisit Please finalise the form. Then return to the business later today.

Screening Questions

note_screener Fieldworker: before starting the interview please answer these two questions to confirm that the business is

eligible for the survey.

screener_size (required) Does the business have 10 employees or less? 1 Yes

0 No

screener_chain (required) Is the business a franchise or part of a chain? 1 Yes

0 No

note_screener2 Unfortunately, only businesses with ten or less employees and that are not a franchise or part of chain can

participate in the survey. Please swipe forward to the end and submit the form.

Consent

note_consent My name is […]. I am working on behalf of Research ICT Africa. I would like to ask you a few questions about how

this business and you as an individual use information and communication services. It will take about 30 minutes

to complete. The data we collect will help the government to plan for better communication services in your area

and around the province. All of the information that we collect will remain strictly confidential and your answers will

never be identified. Participation in this survey is voluntary, but we hope you will agree to participate. I would be

happy to clarify any doubts that you may have regarding the survey.
Enumerator: Answer any questions and address any concerns.

consent (required) Do you agree to participate in the survey?
Enumerator: Answer any questions and address any concerns.

1 Yes

0 No

noconsent (required) Why does the respondent not agree to participate in the survey?

g_business

g_business > g_respondent

name_respondent (required) What is your first name?
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Field Question Answer

role (required) What is your position in the business? 1 Owner

2 Manager

3 Person is owner and manager

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

ownership (required) What is the form of ownership of the business?
Note: an informal business is a business that is not registered with the revenue authority.

1 Sole proprietor

2 Partnership

3 Closed corporation (limited

liability)

4 Business (Pty limited) (limited

liability)

5 Informal

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

ownershipother (required) What is the form of ownership of the business? (other)

g_business > Owners

note_owners How many OWNERS does this business have?
Enter "0" for none.

owners_male (required) Male

owners_female (required) Female

no_owners (required) Note: you have reported that the business has 0 owners. Please go back and revise.

num_owners_note Note: you have reported that the business has 0 owners. Please go back and revise if this is incorrect.

g_business > Owners

owner_education (required) What is the highest level of formal education completed by any of the business owners?
[label_owner_education]

0 None

1 Incomplete Primary

2 Primary

3 Incomplete Secondary

4 Secondary

5 Incomplete Tertiary:

Diploma/Certificate

6 Tertiary: Diploma/Certificate

7 Incomplete Tertiary:

Bachelors

8 Tertiary: Bachelors

9 Incomplete Tertiary: Masters

10 Tertiary: Masters

11 Incomplete Tertiary: PhD

12 Tertiary: PhD

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

owner_qualifications (required) Does any of the business owners have vocational training certificates?
[label_owner_qualifications]

0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

owner_age (required) What is the owner's age?
[label_owner_age]

g_business > g_owners_3

owner_outside (required) Do any of the owners reside outside the country? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

owner_organisations (required) Do any of the following statements apply to any owners of the business?
Select all that apply.

1 Work for another private

sector enterprise

2 Work for the

government/public sector

3 Hold a political office

4 Work for NGOs

96 None of these

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > Sector
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sector (required) What is the MAIN sector in which the business operates?
If the business is active in more than one sector, select the one with the largest share of annual turnover in goods or
services.

1 Agriculture (except livestock)

2 Livestock

3 Fishing

4 Manufacturing: food

processing

5 Manufacturing: wearing

apparel

6 Manufacturing: leather goods

7 Other manufacturing

8 Construction

9 Wholesale, retail, vendor,

trading

10 Transportation and storage

11 Accomodation

12 Food services

13 Financial activities

14 Real Estate

15 Education

16 ICT/Digital

17 Health

18 Media

19 Entertainment

20 Hospitality and tourism

97 Other services

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

sectorother (required) What is the MAIN sector in which the business operates? (Other)

g_business > Sector

product (required) What SPECIFIC product or service makes up the largest share of the business' revenue?
Please describe.

stage (required) How would you describe the current situation of the business?
Read out response options.

1 Start-up stage

2 Pre-profit (e.g young business

not yet earning profit)

3 Profitable and growing

4 Established and growing

5 Established and stable

6 Established and stressed

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

space (required) Where does the business operate from?
Read out response options.

1 Owner's home

2 Rented space

3 Space owned by business

4 Shared space

5 Public space (e.g. street

vendor)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > Taxes

g_business > Taxes > g_tax_1

registered_local (required) Is the business registered with any local authority or municipality? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

registered_tax (required) Is this business registered with [preload_revenue_auth]? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

registered_vat (required) Is the business registered for VAT? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

g_business > Taxes > g_tax_2

tax_local (required) Does the business pay local or municipal taxes? By local taxes we mean property taxes, license fees and garbage

collection fees.
0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused
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tax_income (required) Does the business file corporate income tax returns with [preload_revenue_auth]? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

tax_vat (required) Does the business file VAT returns with [preload_revenue_auth]? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

tax_efile (required) Does the business file and pay its tax returns online via [preload_revenue_auth][preload_online_tax]? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

g_business > g_established

year (required) In what year was this business established?

startup (required) What was the main source of the start-up capital for the business? 1 Own savings

2 Loan from friends or relatives

3 Loan from a commercial

lender other than a bank,

including a mashonisa

4 Microfinance loan from an

organisation or institution

other than a bank

5 Bank loan

6 COVID-19 Business

Relief/Support

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

startupother (required) What was the main source of the start-up capital for the business? (Other)

g_business > Employees

g_business > Employees > 2022

note_employees How many EMPLOYEES does this business currently have?
Enter "0" for none. Only include owners if they also work at the business. Include interns even if they are unpaid.

employees_full (required) Full-time (2022)

employees_part (required) Part-time (2022)

employees_temporary (required) Occasional (2022)

employees_unpaid (required) Unpaid family members (2022)

no_employees (required) Note: you have reported that the business has 0 employees. Please go back and revise. Remember that if the

owner works at the business, they are considered an employee.

g_business > Employees > 2019

note_employees_2019 How many EMPLOYEES did this business have in 2019?
Enter "0" for none. Only include owners if they also work at the business. Include interns even if they are unpaid.

employees_full_2019 (required) Full-time (2019)

employees_part_2019 (required) Part-time (2019)

employees_temporary_2019 (required) Occasional (2019)

employees_unpaid_2019 (required) Unpaid family members (2019)

g_business > Energy

electricity (required) Does the business premise have electricity? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

generator (required) Does your business own or share a generator? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused
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electricity_source (required) Does your business use any of the following sources of energy? 1 Electricity from the public grid

(network)

2 Natural Gas

3 Fuel Oil

4 Liquified petroleum gas

(bottled gas/LPG)

5 Coal

6 Charcoal/other wood fuels

7 Solar Power

8 Other Renewables (wind,

hydro, biomass, geothermal)

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

electricity_sourceother (required) Does your business use any of the following sources of energy? (other)

renewables (required) What percentage of your total energy use in 2022 (in a typical average month over the past 6 months) comes from

your own renewable sources (e.g. solar or wind)?
Enter percentage between 0 and 100.

manager (required) Who makes the final decisions in the business? We call this person the most senior manager.
Who makes financial decisions?

1 Owner

2 Full time manager

3 Family member

4 Partner

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

managerother (required) Who makes the final decisions in the business? (Other)

g_business > Management

manager_gender (required) What is the most senior manager's gender? 1 Male

2 Female

3 Other

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

manager_age (required) What is the most senior manager's age?

manager_education (required) Highest formal education level of the most senior business manager? 0 None

1 Incomplete Primary

2 Primary

3 Incomplete Secondary

4 Secondary

5 Incomplete Tertiary:

Diploma/Certificate

6 Tertiary: Diploma/Certificate

7 Incomplete Tertiary:

Bachelors

8 Tertiary: Bachelors

9 Incomplete Tertiary: Masters

10 Tertiary: Masters

11 Incomplete Tertiary: PhD

12 Tertiary: PhD

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > g_management_2

manager_language (required) Does the most senior manager speak [preload_language_main]? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

manager_travel (required) In 2022, did the most senior manager travel abroad for more than a month? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

manager_qualifications (required) Does the most senior manager have vocational training certificates? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

manager_experience (required) How many years of relevant work experience does the most senior manager have?

g_business > g_businessdetails

contract (required) How many of your employees have a WRITTEN employment contract?
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finance_division (required) Does this business strictly separate business finances from personal finances of the owner? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

reason (required) What was the main reason for starting the business?
Single Response. Interviewer to read out response options.

1 My own business pays more

than being employed

elsewhere

2 To make money additional to

my salary

3 Otherwise I would have been

unemployed

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

reasonother (required) What was the main reason for starting the business? (other)

finance_records (required) Does the business keep financial records? 0 None

1 Yes, simple bookkeeping

2 Yes, double entry

bookkeeping

3 Software on a computer

4 App on a phone or tablet

5 Yes, audited annual financial

statements (chartered

accountant does this for the

owner)

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

finance_recordsother (required) Does the business keep financial records? (other)

pobox (required) Does this business have a PO Box (Postal Address) where it can receive letters and other mail? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

landlines (required) How many working landline telephone connections does this business have?
Enter 0 if "None".

count_mobile (required) How many working mobile phones are used by the business? Please also include personal phones that are used

for business purposes.
Enter 0 if "None".

g_business > Mobile Phone and Mobile Internet Use

g_business > Mobile Phone and Mobile Internet Use > g_mobile_2

mobile_type (required) What type of phone is the most advanced mobile phone used by the business? 1 Basic phone

2 Feature phone

3 Smartphone

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

mobile_brand (required) What is the brand of the most advanced mobile phone used by the business? 1 Huawei

2 Appel iPhone

3 Nokia

4 SAMSUNG

5 INFINIX

6 XIAOMI

7 Techno

8 ITEL

9 REALME

10 OPPO

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > Mobile Phone and Mobile Internet Use > g_mobile_3

mobile_brandother (required) What is the brand of the most advanced mobile phone used by the business? (Other)

mobile_model (required) What is the model of the most advanced mobile phone used by the business?

mobile_business (required) Are employees using their personal mobile phone for business purposes? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused
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mobile_compensation (required) Does the business compensate its employees for airtime/data used on personal phones for business purposes? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

mobile_internet (required) Does the business use a phone to access the internet for business purposes? For example to access social

media, digital platforms or using mobile apps or other internet-based methods.
0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

g_business > Mobile Phone and Mobile Internet Use > g_mobile_4

mobile_internet_years (required) How many years has this business been using a phone to access internet-based services or platforms for

business purposes?
Number of years. Enter o if less than one year.

mobile_internet_freq (required) What would it take for the business to use more internet services via a smartphone?
e.g., to access social media, digital platforms, or use mobile apps or other internet-based methods. Respondent to pick
most important driver.

1 Lower cost of smartphone

2 Availability of internet

3 Lower cost of mobile data

plan

4 Demonstration of the benefits

for my business of what is

currently available on internet

through a smartphone

5 Training to learn how to make

productive use of currently

available smartphones and

internet apps for my business

needs

6 Availability of a simpler,

easier-to-use smartphone

and internet apps relevant for

my business needs (e.g.

easier to install, to navigate,

voice-activated, in my local

language dialect)

7 More of my suppliers,

customers and workers using

smartphones or internet so

that I can reach them online

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

mobile_internet_freqother (required) What would it take for the business to use more internet services via a smartphone? (other)

mobile_internet_start (required) What would it take for the business to start using the Internet via a smartphone?
e.g., to access social media, digital platforms, or use mobile apps or other internet-based methods. Respondent to pick
most important driver.

1 Lower cost of smartphone

2 Availability of internet

3 Lower cost of mobile data

plan

4 Demonstration of the benefits

for my business of what is

currently available on internet

through a smartphone

5 Training to learn how to make

productive use of currently

available smartphones and

internet apps for my business

needs

6 Availability of a simpler,

easier-to-use smartphone

and internet apps relevant for

my business needs (e.g.

easier to install, to navigate,

voice-activated, in my local

language dialect)

7 More of my suppliers,

customers and workers using

smartphones or internet so

that I can reach them online

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

mobile_internet_startother (required) What would it take for the business to start using the Internet via a smartphone? (other)

g_business > Computer/Laptop/Tablet
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computers (required) How many working Desktop Computers does your business have?

laptops (required) How many working Laptops does your business have?

tablets (required) How many working Tablets does your business have?

printer (required) Does your business have a working printer? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

g_business > Internet/Social Media

computer_internet (required) Does your business have a working Internet connection for your desktop computers, laptops or tablets? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

g_business > Internet/Social Media > g_internet_2

computer_business (required) Does your business make use of the internet via a computer, laptop or tablet for business purposes. This includes

email, accessing websites and anything else online.
0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

computer_internet_years (required) For how many years has the business been using an internet-connected desktop computer, laptop or tablet for

business purposes?
Number of years. Enter 1 if less than one year; enter -1 if "don't know".

computer_internet_access (required) What are the different types of internet connections used in your business for computers, laptops or tablets?
Select all that apply.

1 Fixed broadband (ADSL)

4 Fixed broadband (Fibre)

2 Mobile broadband (3G/4G,

wireless)

3 Use public internet access:

e.g. Internet café

5 Public wifi (e.g. hotspots)

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > Internet/Social Media > g_internet_3

computer_internet_accessother (required) What are the different types of internet connections used in your business for computers, laptops or tablets?

(Other)

computer_internet_freq (required) What would it take for the business to use more internet services via a computer, laptop or tablet?
Pick the most important reason.

1 Lower cost of smartphone

2 Availability of internet

3 Lower cost of mobile data

plan

4 Demonstration of the benefits

for my business of what is

currently available on internet

through a smartphone

5 Training to learn how to make

productive use of currently

available smartphones and

internet apps for my business

needs

6 Availability of a simpler,

easier-to-use smartphone

and internet apps relevant for

my business needs (e.g.

easier to install, to navigate,

voice-activated, in my local

language dialect)

7 More of my suppliers,

customers and workers using

smartphones or internet so

that I can reach them online

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know
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computer_internet_start (required) What would it take for the business to start using the Internet via a computer, laptop or tablet?
Pick the most important reason.

1 Lower cost of smartphone

2 Availability of internet

3 Lower cost of mobile data

plan

4 Demonstration of the benefits

for my business of what is

currently available on internet

through a smartphone

5 Training to learn how to make

productive use of currently

available smartphones and

internet apps for my business

needs

6 Availability of a simpler,

easier-to-use smartphone

and internet apps relevant for

my business needs (e.g.

easier to install, to navigate,

voice-activated, in my local

language dialect)

7 More of my suppliers,

customers and workers using

smartphones or internet so

that I can reach them online

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

computer_internet_freq_new (required) What would it take for the business to use more internet services via a computer, laptop or tablet?
Pick the most important reason.

1 Lower cost of computer/tablet

2 Availability of internet

3 Lower cost of software and/or

data plan

4 Demonstration of the benefits

for my business of software

and/or what is currently

available on internet through

a computer or tablet

5 Training to learn how to make

productive use of currently

available software on

computers or tablets and/or

internet apps for my business

needs

6 Availability of a simpler,

easier-to-use computer or

tablet software and/or internet

apps relevant for my

business needs (e.g. easier

to install, to navigate, voice-

activated, in my local

language dialect)

7 More of my suppliers,

customers and workers using

internet-connected computers

or smartphones so that I can

reach them online

97 Other
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computer_internet_start_new (required) What would it take for the business to start using the Internet via a computer, laptop or tablet?
Pick the most important reason.

1 Lower cost of computer/tablet

2 Availability of internet

3 Lower cost of software and/or

data plan

4 Demonstration of the benefits

for my business of software

and/or what is currently

available on internet through

a computer or tablet

5 Training to learn how to make

productive use of currently

available software on

computers or tablets and/or

internet apps for my business

needs

6 Availability of a simpler,

easier-to-use computer or

tablet software and/or internet

apps relevant for my

business needs (e.g. easier

to install, to navigate, voice-

activated, in my local

language dialect)

7 More of my suppliers,

customers and workers using

internet-connected computers

or smartphones so that I can

reach them online

97 Other

computer_internet_freqother (required) What would it take for the business to use more internet services via a computer, laptop or tablet? (other)

computer_internet_startother (required) What would it take for the business to start using the Internet via a computer, laptop or tablet? (other)

employee_internet (required) How many people working for the business have access to the internet for business purposes?

g_business > Internet/Social Media > g_internet_4

website (required) Does the business have its own website?
Social media sites do not count as own website.

0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

socialmedia (required) Does the business maintain its own social media presence (e.g. Facebook, Instagram)? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

socialmedia_c19 (required) Did the business have a social media presence before the Covid-19 pandemic?
Before 2020

0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

advertise (required) How does the business advertise?
Select all that apply. Read out response options.

1 Word of mouth

2 Radio

3 TV

4 Billboards/signs/outdoor

advertising

5 Newspapers/printer flyers

6 Mobile/SMS (does not

include whatsapp)

7 Social media (eg Whatsapp,

Facebook)

8 Online internet platforms

bringing buyers and sellers

together (e.g. Amazon,

Alibaba, eBay)

9 Online ads

96 None of these

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

advertiseother (required) How does the business advertise? (Other)

g_business > Module FR: Frequency of General Use of Technologies for Business Purposes

note_tech For each of the following activities, please indicate how often you do them in the business during a typical work

week?
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tech_email (required) Using Email to communicate with workers, customers, suppliers and others 4 Every day

3 Most Days

2 Some days

1 Never

-1 Don't know

tech_instant (required) Using instant messaging, for exchanging messages with workers, customers, suppliers or others (e.g. WhatsApp,

Slack, Line, Skype or Messenger)
4 Every day

3 Most Days

2 Some days

1 Never

-1 Don't know

tech_cloud (required) Working with others using cloud services (e.g. Google Drive, OneDrive, or Dropbox) 4 Every day

3 Most Days

2 Some days

1 Never

-1 Don't know

tech_communication (required) Communicating remotely with others over the internet using communications platforms (e.g. Zoom, Microsoft

Teams, CISCO, Skype, Google Meet, etc)
4 Every day

3 Most Days

2 Some days

1 Never

-1 Don't know

tech_search (required) Using an online search engine (e.g.,Google, Yahoo, Bing) to find information 4 Every day

3 Most Days

2 Some days

1 Never

-1 Don't know

tech_storage (required) Using a system to save/store data, information, and content in harddrive/disk/server 4 Every day

3 Most Days

2 Some days

1 Never

-1 Don't know

tech_forms (required) Filling out digital forms and doing commercial transactions on the internet 4 Every day

3 Most Days

2 Some days

1 Never

-1 Don't know

g_business > Module DP: Digital Platforms
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Field Question Answer

platforms_aware (required) Are you aware of any of the following digital platforms that bring buyers and sellers together to buy and sell goods

or services?
Select all that apply.

1 E-commerce: to buy needed

inputs and to sell your

outputs (e.g., ...)

2 Labor: to hire workers or work

online, either full-time or part-

time (e.g., Upwork, Indeed,

Nosweat)

3 Transportation: to enable you

and your workers to travel for

business as needed (e.g.,

Uber, Bolt)

4 Finance/Fintech: to make

payments, receive transfers,

and to raise funding (e.g.,

PayPal, Thundafund)

5 Agriculture: to rent farm

equipments, to purchase rural

inputs and sell (e.g.,

HelloTractor, Khula)

6 Tourism: to book local

accommodation (e.g.,

AirBnB, Trivago)

7 Advertising: to market the

business’ products (Google

Ads, Taboola)

8 Social media: to

communicate with

providers/suppliers and

buyers/customers (e.g.

Facebook, Instagram)

14 Social media: to buy and sell

via social media platforms

(e.g. Facebook, Instagram,

WhatsApp)

9 Real estate: to find

commercial premises (e.g.

Nyumba)

10 Education: to learn needed

skills (Coursera, Reddit)

11 Platforms for

home/tradespeople services

(e.g., GeTOD)

12 Health: to improve health of

workers (WeDoctor,

Discovery)

13 Platforms for sharing videos

and pictures about your

business (YouTube,

Pinterest)

0 None of these

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platforms use (required) Does your business use any of the following digital platforms that bring buyers and sellers together?
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platforms_use (required) Does your business use any of the following digital platforms that bring buyers and sellers together?
Select all that apply. 1 E-commerce: to buy needed

inputs and to sell your

outputs (e.g., ...)

2 Labor: to hire workers or work

online, either full-time or part-

time (e.g., Upwork, Indeed,

Nosweat)

3 Transportation: to enable you

and your workers to travel for

business as needed (e.g.,

Uber, Bolt)

4 Finance/Fintech: to make

payments, receive transfers,

and to raise funding (e.g.,

PayPal, Thundafund)

5 Agriculture: to rent farm

equipments, to purchase rural

inputs and sell (e.g.,

HelloTractor, Khula)

6 Tourism: to book local

accommodation (e.g.,

AirBnB, Trivago)

7 Advertising: to market the

business’ products (Google

Ads, Taboola)

8 Social media: to

communicate with

providers/suppliers and

buyers/customers (e.g.

Facebook, Instagram)

14 Social media: to buy and sell

via social media platforms

(e.g. Facebook, Instagram,

WhatsApp)

9 Real estate: to find

commercial premises (e.g.

Nyumba)

10 Education: to learn needed

skills (Coursera, Reddit)

11 Platforms for

home/tradespeople services

(e.g., GeTOD)

12 Health: to improve health of

workers (WeDoctor,

Discovery)

13 Platforms for sharing videos

and pictures about your

business (YouTube,

Pinterest)

0 None of these

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform 1 (required) Which type of digital platform is the most useful for your business needs?
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platform_1 (required) Which type of digital platform is the most useful for your business needs?
1 E-commerce: to buy needed

inputs and to sell your

outputs (e.g., ...)

2 Labor: to hire workers or work

online, either full-time or part-

time (e.g., Upwork, Indeed,

Nosweat)

3 Transportation: to enable you

and your workers to travel for

business as needed (e.g.,

Uber, Bolt)

4 Finance/Fintech: to make

payments, receive transfers,

and to raise funding (e.g.,

PayPal, Thundafund)

5 Agriculture: to rent farm

equipments, to purchase rural

inputs and sell (e.g.,

HelloTractor, Khula)

6 Tourism: to book local

accommodation (e.g.,

AirBnB, Trivago)

7 Advertising: to market the

business’ products (Google

Ads, Taboola)

8 Social media: to

communicate with

providers/suppliers and

buyers/customers (e.g.

Facebook, Instagram)

14 Social media: to buy and sell

via social media platforms

(e.g. Facebook, Instagram,

WhatsApp)

9 Real estate: to find

commercial premises (e.g.

Nyumba)

10 Education: to learn needed

skills (Coursera, Reddit)

11 Platforms for

home/tradespeople services

(e.g., GeTOD)

12 Health: to improve health of

workers (WeDoctor,

Discovery)

13 Platforms for sharing videos

and pictures about your

business (YouTube,

Pinterest)

0 None of these

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform 2 (required) Which type of digital platform is the second most useful for your business needs?
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platform_2 (required) Which type of digital platform is the second most useful for your business needs?
1 E-commerce: to buy needed

inputs and to sell your

outputs (e.g., ...)

2 Labor: to hire workers or work

online, either full-time or part-

time (e.g., Upwork, Indeed,

Nosweat)

3 Transportation: to enable you

and your workers to travel for

business as needed (e.g.,

Uber, Bolt)

4 Finance/Fintech: to make

payments, receive transfers,

and to raise funding (e.g.,

PayPal, Thundafund)

5 Agriculture: to rent farm

equipments, to purchase rural

inputs and sell (e.g.,

HelloTractor, Khula)

6 Tourism: to book local

accommodation (e.g.,

AirBnB, Trivago)

7 Advertising: to market the

business’ products (Google

Ads, Taboola)

8 Social media: to

communicate with

providers/suppliers and

buyers/customers (e.g.

Facebook, Instagram)

14 Social media: to buy and sell

via social media platforms

(e.g. Facebook, Instagram,

WhatsApp)

9 Real estate: to find

commercial premises (e.g.

Nyumba)

10 Education: to learn needed

skills (Coursera, Reddit)

11 Platforms for

home/tradespeople services

(e.g., GeTOD)

12 Health: to improve health of

workers (WeDoctor,

Discovery)

13 Platforms for sharing videos

and pictures about your

business (YouTube,

Pinterest)

0 None of these

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

platform 3 (required) Which type of digital platform is the third most useful for your business needs?
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platform_3 (required) Which type of digital platform is the third most useful for your business needs?
1 E-commerce: to buy needed

inputs and to sell your

outputs (e.g., ...)

2 Labor: to hire workers or work

online, either full-time or part-

time (e.g., Upwork, Indeed,

Nosweat)

3 Transportation: to enable you

and your workers to travel for

business as needed (e.g.,

Uber, Bolt)

4 Finance/Fintech: to make

payments, receive transfers,

and to raise funding (e.g.,

PayPal, Thundafund)

5 Agriculture: to rent farm

equipments, to purchase rural

inputs and sell (e.g.,

HelloTractor, Khula)

6 Tourism: to book local

accommodation (e.g.,

AirBnB, Trivago)

7 Advertising: to market the

business’ products (Google

Ads, Taboola)

8 Social media: to

communicate with

providers/suppliers and

buyers/customers (e.g.

Facebook, Instagram)

14 Social media: to buy and sell

via social media platforms

(e.g. Facebook, Instagram,

WhatsApp)

9 Real estate: to find

commercial premises (e.g.

Nyumba)

10 Education: to learn needed

skills (Coursera, Reddit)

11 Platforms for

home/tradespeople services

(e.g., GeTOD)

12 Health: to improve health of

workers (WeDoctor,

Discovery)

13 Platforms for sharing videos

and pictures about your

business (YouTube,

Pinterest)

0 None of these

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

government (required) Does your business use any government digital platform for business purposes?
E.g. eServices, payCity, eProcurement, eTender

0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

g_business > Module DP: Digital Platforms > g_platforms_2

note_platforms Now I am going to ask you about the three top reasons why your business does not buy or sell goods or services

online through digital platforms or other mobile apps.

ecommerce 1 (required) What is the most important reason why your business does not buy or sell goods or services online through digital 1 I don't know how to
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ecommerce_1 (required) What is the most important reason why your business does not buy or sell goods or services online through digital

platforms or other mobile apps?
1 I don t know how to

2 I don’t need to (e.g., I buy

and sell all my product in

person)

3 There are not many buyers or

clients doing online shopping

4 I’m not comfortable sharing

personal details or financial

details online with third

parties

5 I am not certain that I or

clients will receive the

goods/services/not

comfortable using delivery

services

6 I am not certain that I will be

able to receive the payment

7 I cannot be certain of the

quality of the product that will

be delivered to the client or

that I will purchase from the

provider

8 Delivery charges are too high

9 It takes too much time to set

up an online account

10 It takes too much time to buy

or sell online

11 I’ve had a negative

experience in the past or

heard of people having

negative experiences in the

past

12 Payment options are

complicated or I don’t have a

bank account / credit card /

debit card /mobile money

account

13 I don’t trust online

buyers/sellers

15 I’m not aware of what online

services or mobile apps to

use

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

ecommerce_1other (required) What is the most important reason why your business does not buy or sell goods or services online through digital

platforms or other mobile apps? (Other)

ecommerce 2 (required) What is the second most important reason why your business does not buy or sell goods or services online 1 I don't know how to
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ecommerce_2 (required) What is the second most important reason why your business does not buy or sell goods or services online

through digital platforms or other mobile apps?
1 I don t know how to

2 I don’t need to (e.g., I buy

and sell all my product in

person)

3 There are not many buyers or

clients doing online shopping

4 I’m not comfortable sharing

personal details or financial

details online with third

parties

5 I am not certain that I or

clients will receive the

goods/services/not

comfortable using delivery

services

6 I am not certain that I will be

able to receive the payment

7 I cannot be certain of the

quality of the product that will

be delivered to the client or

that I will purchase from the

provider

8 Delivery charges are too high

9 It takes too much time to set

up an online account

10 It takes too much time to buy

or sell online

11 I’ve had a negative

experience in the past or

heard of people having

negative experiences in the

past

12 Payment options are

complicated or I don’t have a

bank account / credit card /

debit card /mobile money

account

13 I don’t trust online

buyers/sellers

15 I’m not aware of what online

services or mobile apps to

use

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

ecommerce_2other (required) What is the second most important reason why your business does not buy or sell goods or services online

through digital platforms or other mobile apps? (Other)

ecommerce 3 (required) What is the third most important reason why your business does not buy or sell goods or services online through 1 I don't know how to
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ecommerce_3 (required) What is the third most important reason why your business does not buy or sell goods or services online through

digital platforms or other mobile apps?
1 I don t know how to

2 I don’t need to (e.g., I buy

and sell all my product in

person)

3 There are not many buyers or

clients doing online shopping

4 I’m not comfortable sharing

personal details or financial

details online with third

parties

5 I am not certain that I or

clients will receive the

goods/services/not

comfortable using delivery

services

6 I am not certain that I will be

able to receive the payment

7 I cannot be certain of the

quality of the product that will

be delivered to the client or

that I will purchase from the

provider

8 Delivery charges are too high

9 It takes too much time to set

up an online account

10 It takes too much time to buy

or sell online

11 I’ve had a negative

experience in the past or

heard of people having

negative experiences in the

past

12 Payment options are

complicated or I don’t have a

bank account / credit card /

debit card /mobile money

account

13 I don’t trust online

buyers/sellers

15 I’m not aware of what online

services or mobile apps to

use

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

ecommerce_3other (required) What is the third most important reason why your business does not buy or sell goods or services online through

digital platforms or other mobile apps? (Other)

g_business > Module TR: Training

skills (required) Have you or your employees received training in any of the following business skills? 0 None
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skills (required) Have you or your employees received training in any of the following business skills?
Select all that apply.

0 None

1 How to improve your

business management skills

2 How to use computers for this

businesses

3 How to use basic digital

business tools (eg. Microsoft

Office such as Excel)

4 How to set up a webpage for

your business

5 How to set up social media

accounts for your business

6 How to use accounting

software

7 How to use inventory control

and/or Point of Sales

software

8 How to create or use a

database

9 Cyber Security training or

awareness

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

skillsother (required) Have you or your employees received training in any of the following business skills? (Other)

advice (required) Who do you rely on for tips and advice on how to run and improve your business?
Select all that apply.

0 None

1 Business centre/ Incubator/

Community centre

2 Government programmes

3 Local NGO/Non profit

organization

4 Specialised private

consultants

5 Family & friends

6 Peers, working in similar

business that you know

7 TV

8 Radio

9 Internet

10 Social media (Facebook etc.)

11 Customers

12 Suppliers

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

adviceother (required) Who do you rely on for tips and advice on how to run and improve your business? (Other)

plans (required) Do you have any current or future training planned to develop digital technology skills for your business? 0 No, and not planning in the

future

1 No, but planning in the future

2 Yes

noplans (required) Why are you not taking any action to further develop digital technology skills? 1 Not applicable for my

business needs

2 Do not have the resources /

time

3 We have the skills required

4 Too expensive

5 We outsource it

6 Business is closing / winding

down/ not expanding

7 Unsure what training is

required

8 Don’t know where to source

training

9 Employees are unwilling

10 Not a priority

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

noplansother (required) Why are you not taking any action to further develop digital technology skills? (Other)
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noplansother (required) Why are you not taking any action to further develop digital technology skills? (Other)

g_business > Suppliers

suppliers (required) How many suppliers does the business have?
Suppliers: where this business is buying supplies from or where this business receives services from.

suppliers_face (required) How many of these suppliers have you met face to face?
Enter "0" if none.

g_business > Suppliers > Details

supplier_location (required) Where are the most important suppliers located? 1 Locally ( surrounding towns

and villages)

2 All over the country

3 Abroad in Africa

4 Abroad outside Africa

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

supplier_size (required) Who are your main suppliers?
Read out response options.

1 Informal business

2 Small formal business

3 Large formal business

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

supplier_business (required) How long have you been doing business with your most important suppliers? 1 Less than 6 months

2 Less than 1 year

3 Less than 2 years

4 2 to 3 years

5 More than 3 years

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

supplier_reliable (required) How reliable are the most important suppliers?
Read out response options.

1 Not reliable at all

2 Not really reliable

3 Neither nor

4 Reliable

5 Very reliable

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

supplier_communication (required) How often do you communicate with your most important suppliers? 1 Daily

2 Weekly

3 Monthly

4 Occasionally

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

supplier_sizeother (required) Who are your main suppliers? (other)

g_business > Suppliers > g_suppliers_33

supplier_credit (required) Does this business have a line of credit/credit facility with suppliers? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

supplier_c19 (required) Did you use online platforms to obtain or order stock during lockdown periods due to the Covid-19 pandemic? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

-3 Not applicable

g_business > Customers

customers (required) How many customers does this business have, on average, in a month?

customers_face (required) How many of these customers have you met face to face? 0 None

1 Few

2 Most

3 All of them

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > Customers

g_business > Customers > Identification

customers location (required) Where are the most important customers located? 1 Locally ( surrounding towns
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customers_location (required) Where are the most important customers located?
Location where customers get their goods or services from you.

1 Locally ( surrounding towns

and villages)

2 All over the country

3 Abroad in Africa

4 Abroad outside Africa

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

customers_abroad (required) Does this business have customers located in other countries?
Sellings goods or services abroad.

0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

customers_type (required) Who are your main customers? Are they...
Read out response options.

1 Individuals

2 Informal enterprises

3 Small formal enterprises

4 Large formal enterprises

5 Public institutions

(government or schools)

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

customers_time (required) How long have you been doing business with your most important customers? 1 Less than 6 months

2 Less than 1 year

3 Less than 2 years

4 2 to 3 years

5 More than 3 years

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > Customers > Communicating with Customers

customer_credit (required) Do you offer your customers a credit line facility?
Do you let your customers pay later?

0 No

1 To most of my customers

2 Only trusted and creditworthy

customers

3 Only family members and

friends

4 Only lay buy (goods remains

at business until fully paid -

instalments)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > Mobile Money

mobilemoney (required) Does this business send or receive mobile money? Mobile money includes services like [preload_mm], but not

eWallets or online banking through a traditional bank account.
0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

g_business > Mobile Money > g_mobilemoney_2

mm_years (required) For how many years has this business been using Mobile Money for business purposes?
Number of years. Enter "0" if less than a year.

mobilemoney_use (required) What does this business use mobile money for?
Read out response options.

1 Paying employees

2 Paying insurance and

pension fund contributions

3 Paying suppliers

4 Paying bills

5 Paying taxes

6 Receiving payments from

customers

7 Getting a loan

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > Mobile Money > g_mobilemoney_3

mobilemoney_useother (required) For what else does this business use mobile money?

mobilemoney pay (required) How often on average does this business make payments using mobile money? 0 Never
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mobilemoney_pay (required) How often on average does this business make payments using mobile money? 0 Never

1 Occasionally (less than once

a month)

2 Monthly

3 Weekly

4 Daily

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

mobilemoney_receive (required) How often on average does this business receive mobile money payments? 0 Never

1 Occasionally (less than once

a month)

2 Monthly

3 Weekly

4 Daily

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

mobilemoney_freq (required) What would it take for your business to use Mobile Money for business purposes more frequently?
Pick the most important reason.

1 Lower cost of mobile phone

and data plan to access MM

2 Lower mobile money usage

fees

3 Availability of mobile money

in my area (it is currently not

available)

4 Demonstration of the benefits

for my business of using

mobile money

5 Training to learn what mobile

money is and how to make

productive use of mobile

money for my business

needs

6 Availability of simpler, easier-

to-use mobile money

procedures relevant for my

business needs (e.g. easier

to install, to navigate, voice-

activated, in my local

language dialect)

7 Greater transparency and

trust in the way payments are

handled

8 Greater transparency and

trust in the way my

transactions data will be used

9 More of my

suppliers/customers use

mobile money so that I can

transact with them

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

mobilemoney_freqother (required) What would it take for your business to use Mobile Money for business purposes more frequently? (other)

mobilemoney start (required) What would it take for your business to start to use Mobile Money for business purposes? 1 Lower cost of mobile phone
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mobilemoney_start (required) What would it take for your business to start to use Mobile Money for business purposes?
Pick the most important reason.

1 Lower cost of mobile phone

and data plan to access MM

2 Lower mobile money usage

fees

3 Availability of mobile money

in my area (it is currently not

available)

4 Demonstration of the benefits

for my business of using

mobile money

5 Training to learn what mobile

money is and how to make

productive use of mobile

money for my business

needs

6 Availability of simpler, easier-

to-use mobile money

procedures relevant for my

business needs (e.g. easier

to install, to navigate, voice-

activated, in my local

language dialect)

7 Greater transparency and

trust in the way payments are

handled

8 Greater transparency and

trust in the way my

transactions data will be used

9 More of my

suppliers/customers use

mobile money so that I can

transact with them

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

mobilemoney_startother (required) What would it take for your business to start to use Mobile Money for business purposes? (other)

g_business > Banking

bank (required) Does your business have a bank account? 0 No

1 Yes, a dedicated business

account

2 Yes, I use a private account

for business purposes

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

bank_type (required) What type of bank account does this business have? 1 Chequing/transmission

account

2 Savings account

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > Banking > g_banking_2

note_banking I will now read you a list of questions, please answer yes or no to them.

bank_credit (required) Does the business have a corporate/business credit card? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

bank_loan (required) Does the business have or did it ever have a business loan from a bank? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

bank_rejected (required) Was the business ever rejected for a business loan from a bank? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

bank_accept (required) Did you ever decide not to accept a loan from a bank? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

bank overdraft (required) Does the business have an overdraft with the bank? 0 No
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bank_overdraft (required) Does the business have an overdraft with the bank? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

bank_mobile (required) Do you use a mobile phone to do your business banking? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

bank_online (required) Do you use online banking through the bank’s website for business purposes? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

insurance (required) Have you purchased insurance for your business? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

insurance_provider (required) How did you purchase insurance?
Select all that apply.

1 Via bank using online banking

2 Via bank in person or via

phone

3 Directly from insurance, online

4 Directly from insurance, in

person or via phone

5 Via an insurance broker,

online

6 Via an insurance broker, in

person or via phone

7 Via a mobile money service,

online

8 Via a a different type of digital

financial service provider

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

bank_online_freq (required) What would it take for your business use online banking or other digital financial services such as insurance for

business purposes more frequently?
Select the most important reason.

1 Lower cost of smartphone or

computer to access internet

2 Lower cost of data plan or of

maintaining the bank account

3 Demonstration of the benefits

to my business of currently

available internet banking

and other digital financial

services

4 Training to learn how to make

productive use of currently

available internet banking

and other digital financial

services for my business

needs, including a better

understanding of fees and

charges and increased trust

5 Availability of simpler, easier-

to-use internet banking and

digital financial services

relevant for my business

needs, for which banks would

give me a digital account

(e.g. easier to install, to

navigate, voice-activated, in

my local language dialect)

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

bank_online_freqother (required) What would it take for your business use online banking or other digital financial services such as insurance for

business purposes more frequently? (other)

bank online start (required) What would it take for your business to start online banking or use other digital financial services such as 1 Lower cost of smartphone or
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Field Question Answer

bank_online_start (required) What would it take for your business to start online banking or use other digital financial services such as

insurance for business purposes?
Select the most important reason.

1 Lower cost of smartphone or

computer to access internet

2 Lower cost of data plan or of

maintaining the bank account

3 Demonstration of the benefits

to my business of currently

available internet banking

and other digital financial

services

4 Training to learn how to make

productive use of currently

available internet banking

and other digital financial

services for my business

needs, including a better

understanding of fees and

charges and increased trust

5 Availability of simpler, easier-

to-use internet banking and

digital financial services

relevant for my business

needs, for which banks would

give me a digital account

(e.g. easier to install, to

navigate, voice-activated, in

my local language dialect)

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

bank_online_startother (required) What would it take for your business to start online banking or use other digital financial services such as

insurance for business purposes? (other)

business_activities (required) Does your business do any of the following? 1 Accounting

2 Planning (for resources, stock

or sales)

3 Supply management (inputs,

suppliers)

4 Sales of products or services

5 Marketing

6 Payments

0 None of these

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

g_business > Tools

note_tools The following questions are about the tools the business is using for the most common business activities. We

distinguish between the following types of tools.  

Offline: Doing it manually, or dealing with people face-to-face, or using paper without the help of phones or

computers.  

Mobile phone: Communication: Making phone calls, SMS or messages.  

Mobile phone: Apps and platforms: Using apps or online platforms on the phone other than making phone calls,

SMS or messages.  

Computer: Standard software: Using standard office or communication software or apps on a computer, e.g. word

processor, spreadsheets or email  

Computer: Specialised software: Using specialised software or apps on a computer for a specific business activity.

tools_accounting (required) What tools does the business use for its accounting or bookkeeping?
Accounting is how a business records, organizes, and understands its financial information. For example, this can be done
by keeping a written record of money coming in and money going out in a notebook, by keeping track of income and
expenses in spreadsheet or by using a specialised accounting software. Any form of keeping a record of financial
transactions and information counts as accounting.<br/><br/>Select all that apply.

1 Offline

2 Mobile phone: Communication

5 Mobile phone: Apps and

platforms

3 Computer: Standard software

4 Computer: Specialised

software

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tool accounting (required) Which one of these tools does the business use most frequently for its accounting or bookkeeping? 1 Offline
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Field Question Answer

tool_accounting (required) Which one of these tools does the business use most frequently for its accounting or bookkeeping? 1 Offline

2 Mobile phone: Communication

5 Mobile phone: Apps and

platforms

3 Computer: Standard software

4 Computer: Specialised

software

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tools_planning (required) What tools does the business use for its planning processes?
Planning is how a business makes financial decisions. For example, whether to buy more or less stock, spend more money
on materials, push for more sales etc.<br/><br/>Select all that apply.

1 Offline

2 Mobile phone: Communication

5 Mobile phone: Apps and

platforms

3 Computer: Standard software

4 Computer: Specialised

software

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tool_planning (required) Which one of these tools does the business use most frequently for its planning processes? 1 Offline

2 Mobile phone: Communication

5 Mobile phone: Apps and

platforms

3 Computer: Standard software

4 Computer: Specialised

software

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tools_supplies (required) What tools does the business use for keeping track of suppliers, and sourcing materials, inputs and service

providers?
Keeping track of suppliers, sourcing materials and finding service providers is also called supply chain management or
procurement. Almost all businesses have to source materials or services before they can produce their own products or
offer their own services. This includes businesses buying products to resell.<br/><br/>Select all that apply.

1 Offline

2 Mobile phone: Communication

5 Mobile phone: Apps and

platforms

3 Computer: Standard software

4 Computer: Specialised

software

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tool_supplies (required) Which one of these tools does the business use most frequently for keeping track of suppliers, and sourcing

materials, inputs and service providers?
1 Offline

2 Mobile phone: Communication

5 Mobile phone: Apps and

platforms

3 Computer: Standard software

4 Computer: Specialised

software

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tools_sales (required) What tools does the business use for selling its products or services?
In order to generate revenue, businessee have to sell some form of product or service. This could happen face to face
(offline), on a phonecall (mobile phone: communication), via an ecommerce platform accessed on their mobile phone
(mobile phone: apps and platforms), on the businesses's own website (computer: specialised software).<br/><br/>Select all
that apply.

1 Offline

2 Mobile phone: Communication

5 Mobile phone: Apps and

platforms

3 Computer: Standard software

4 Computer: Specialised

software

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tool sales (required) Which one of these tools does the business use most frequently for selling its products or services? 1 Offline
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Field Question Answer

tool_sales (required) Which one of these tools does the business use most frequently for selling its products or services? 1 Offline

2 Mobile phone: Communication

5 Mobile phone: Apps and

platforms

3 Computer: Standard software

4 Computer: Specialised

software

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tools_marketing (required) What tools does the business use for marketing its products or services?
Marketing is how a business promotes its products or services to its potential customers. Examples include telling people
about your products or services in person, printing leaflets or posters, putting an ad into a newspaper or buying ad space
online. Any form of informing potential customers about your offering counts as marketing.<br/><br/>Select all that apply.

1 Offline

2 Mobile phone: Communication

5 Mobile phone: Apps and

platforms

3 Computer: Standard software

4 Computer: Specialised

software

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tool_marketing (required) Which one of these tools does the business use for marketing its products or services most frequently? 1 Offline

2 Mobile phone: Communication

5 Mobile phone: Apps and

platforms

3 Computer: Standard software

4 Computer: Specialised

software

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tools_payments (required) What tools does the business use for receiving and making payments?
Every time the business sells a product or service it must receive a payment. Also, every time it buys materials or hires a
service provider it will have to make a payment. We are interested in all methods of payments, from cash payments and
bank transfers to online and electronic payments.<br/><br/>Select all that apply.

1 Barter system

2 Cash

3 POS (card payments using a

Point of Sales machine)

4 QR Code

5 Mobile money

6 Mobile banking (Bank transfer

using a mobile phone)

7 Online Banking (Bank transfer

using computer, tablet or

laptop)

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tool_payments (required) Which one of these tools does the business use most frequently for receiving and making payments? 1 Barter system

2 Cash

3 POS (card payments using a

Point of Sales machine)

4 QR Code

5 Mobile money

6 Mobile banking (Bank transfer

using a mobile phone)

7 Online Banking (Bank transfer

using computer, tablet or

laptop)

0 Not applicable

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tools use (required) What would it take for the business to start using software or apps for these business activities? 1 Lower cost of smartphone or
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Field Question Answer

tools_use (required) What would it take for the business to start using software or apps for these business activities?
This question refers to the 6 types of business activities (accounting, planning, supply management, sales, marketing,
payments) referred to in the previous questions.

1 Lower cost of smartphone or

computer

2 Lower cost of data plan or

fees for using software

3 Demonstration of the benefits

of new software or online

tools for my business

4 Training to learn how to make

productive use of new

software or online tools

5 Availability of simpler, easier-

to-use tools relevant for my

business needs (e.g. easier

to install, to navigate, voice-

activated, in my local

language dialect)

6 Making it easier to connect

with my suppliers or

customers

97 Other

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tools_useother (required) What would it take for the business to start using software or apps for these business activities? (other)
This question refers to the 6 types of business activities (accounting, planning, supply management, sales, marketing,
payments) referred to in the previous questions.

g_business > Tools > g_tool_2

software_years (required) For how many years has the business been using software or apps for these business activities?
This question refers to the 6 types of business activities (accounting, planning, supply management, sales, marketing,
payments) referred to in the previous questions.

tools_freq (required) What would it take for the business to use software or apps more frequently for these business activities?
This question refers to the 6 types of business activities (accounting, planning, supply management, sales, marketing,
payments) referred to in the previous questions.

1 Lower cost of smartphone or

computer

2 Lower cost of data plan or

fees for using software

3 Demonstration of the benefits

of new software or online

tools for my business

4 Training to learn how to make

productive use of new

software or online tools

5 Availability of simpler, easier-

to-use tools relevant for my

business needs (e.g. easier

to install, to navigate, voice-

activated, in my local

language dialect)

6 Making it easier to connect

with my suppliers or

customers

97 Other

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tools_freqother (required) What would it take for the business to use software or apps more frequently? (other)

g_business > Sales

sales_direct (required) Does your business sell ALL of its products or services directly to final consumers? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

sales_businesses (required) What share of your total sales are sold to other businesses, including other traders?
Enter percentage from 0 to 100.

sales online (required) Does your business use any of the following online sales methods? 1 Via Email
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sales_online (required) Does your business use any of the following online sales methods?
Select all that apply.

1 Via Email

2 Internet-based or mobile app

digital platforms that bring

buyers and sellers together

(eg. takealot, Amazon, eBay,

Alibaba)

3 Online (e-commerce) by the

business using its own

website

4 Electronic orders integrated to

specialized supply chain

management systems

0 None of these

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

sales_years (required) For how many years has the business been making internet-based sales using desktop computers/laptop/tablets

or smartphones?
Years. Enter '0' if less than a year. Using email, social media or other apps, digital platforms, or more sophisticated online
methods.

g_business > Sales > g_sales_2

note_sales What is the share of total sales that came from using digital platforms for the last few years?
This includes e-commerce and sale of goods and services conducted over the internet but excludes manually typed emails
where the payment and delivery were not done online.

sale_online_2022 (required) 2022
Percentage 0-100

sale_online_2021 (required) 2021
Percentage 0-100

sale_online_2020 (required) 2020
Percentage 0-100

sale_online_2019 (required) 2019 (before Covid)
Percentage 0-100

tools_online_use (required) What would it take for the business to start to use or more frequently use the internet for sales?
For example, using social media or other apps, digital platforms, or more sophisticated online methods.

1 Lower cost of smartphone or

computer

2 Lower cost of data plan or

fees for using software

3 Demonstration of the benefits

of new software or online

tools for my business

4 Training to learn how to make

productive use of new

software or online tools

5 Availability of simpler, easier-

to-use tools relevant for my

business needs (e.g. easier

to install, to navigate, voice-

activated, in my local

language dialect)

6 Making it easier to connect

with my suppliers or

customers

97 Other

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tools_online_useother (required) What would it take for the business to start to use or more frequently use the internet for sales? (other)

tools online freq (required) What would it take for the business to start using the internet for sales? 1 Lower cost of smartphone or
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tools_online_freq (required) What would it take for the business to start using the internet for sales? 1 Lower cost of smartphone or

computer

2 Lower cost of data plan or

fees for using software

3 Demonstration of the benefits

of new software or online

tools for my business

4 Training to learn how to make

productive use of new

software or online tools

5 Availability of simpler, easier-

to-use tools relevant for my

business needs (e.g. easier

to install, to navigate, voice-

activated, in my local

language dialect)

6 Making it easier to connect

with my suppliers or

customers

97 Other

-1 Don't know

-2 Refuse

tools_online_freqother (required) What would it take for the business to start using the internet for sales? (other)

note_sectionV Responses to COVID-19

operations_c19 (required) Did the business have to close during the lockdowns or social distancing restrictions introduced to manage

COVID-19?
0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

g_business > g_c19

months_closed (required) How many MONTHS did your business stay closed during the Covid-19 lockdowns?
Enter number of MONTHS.

employees_c19 (required) Comparing the number of employees before the lockdowns and after lockdowns, has the number of employees

increased or decreased?
1 Increased

2 Decreased

3 Stayed the same

status_c19 (required) What is the current status of the businesses? 1 Partially running

2 Back to normal/fully

operational

3 Struggling

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > g_c19_2

note_employee_impact During covid, how many employees…

laidoff_c19 (required) Were laid off

absence_nopay_c19 (required) Were granted leave of absence without payment

absence_pay_c19 (required) Were granted leave of absence with payment

reducewage_c19 (required) Had their salary, wages or benefits reduced

reducehours_c19 (required) Had their hours reduced

error_laidoff Note - you have captured that more employees were laid off than the number of employees currently working at

the business. If this is not true, please go back and revise.

error_absence

Note - you have captured that more employees were granted leave of absence than the number of employees

currently working at the business. If this is not true, please go back and revise.

error_reduce Note - you have captured that more employees had reducations than the number of employees currently working

at the business. If this is not true, please go back and revise.

g_business > g_c19_3

note_employee_impact2 How many employees...

rehired_c19 (required) Have been rehired

payment_reinstated_c19 (required) Had their payment reinstated

hours_reinstated_c19 (required) Had their hours reinstated

note_moduleI Covid-related Internet Use

internet_c19 (required) Did the business start using or increase the use of internet-related business methods either through smartphone

or internet-connected desktop computer/laptop/tablet in response to COVID-19?
E.g. social media and other apps, digital platforms, or more sophisticated online tools.

0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

g_business > g_c19_4
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Field Question Answernointernet_c19 (required) If No, why has the business not been able to take advantage of online tools? 1 No internet

2 Services cannot be provided

online

3 Not interested

4 Internet is too costly

5 Internet is not secure

6 Internet is unreliable, low

quality

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

tools_c19 (required) For which of the following business functions has the business started using or increased the use of internet-

related business methods in response to COVID-19?
E.g. such as social media and other apps, digital platforms, or more sophisticated online tools. Pick all used.

1 Accounting/bookkeeping (or

other business administration,

e.g. HR and financing)

2 Planning processes (e.g.

whether to buy more or less

stock, spend more money on

materials, push for more

sales)

3 Keeping track of suppliers,

and sourcing materials, inputs

and service providers

4 Selling products or services

5 Marketing/advertising

products or services

6 Payment transactions

(receiving and making

payments)

7 Quality control (ensuring

products or services offered

are of a high standard)

8 Energy efficiency and water

management (less wastage of

energy and water)

9 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

sales_c19 (required) Has the share of online or digital sales increased or reduced? 1 Increased

2 Decreased

3 Stayed the same

invest_c19 Has the business invested in any new digital equipment, software or digital solutions in response to COVID-19? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

model_c19 (required) Has the business adjusted its business model in response to the COVID-19 outbreak? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

note_saleschangeerror Note: you have previously captured that the share of sales on digital platforms increased since the pandemic

started; now you have captured that these sales have decreased or stayed the same. Please go back and revise

accordingly

note_saleschangeerror1 Note: you have previously captured that the share of sales on digital platforms did not increase since the

pandemic started; now you have captured that these sales have increased. Please go back and revise accordingly

model_adjust_c19 (required) What adjustments have been made?
Pick all used.

1 Use of phone for marketing,

placing orders etc.

2 Use of Internet, online social

media and specialized apps

3 Use of online-based or

mobile app digital platforms

that bring together buyers

and sellers

4 Allowing workers to work

from home

5 Switched main product

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

model_adjust_c19other (required) What adjustments have been made? (Other)

g_business > Model SP: Social Protection
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Field Question Answernote_moduleSP Did you apply for and receive any government assistance for any of the following during COVID-19 lockdown?

assist_label Assistance applied for: 1 Assistance program not

available

2 Did not apply

3 Applied but did not receive

4 Applied and received

5 Applied and was refused

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

covidgrant_c19 (required) COVID-19 Grant 1 Assistance program not

available

2 Did not apply

3 Applied but did not receive

4 Applied and received

5 Applied and was refused

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

uif_c19 (required) Unemployment Insurance Fund (UIF) 1 Assistance program not

available

2 Did not apply

3 Applied but did not receive

4 Applied and received

5 Applied and was refused

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

businessrelief_c19 (required) Business Relief (e.g. reduced or postponed taxes) 1 Assistance program not

available

2 Did not apply

3 Applied but did not receive

4 Applied and received

5 Applied and was refused

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

loanscheme_c19 (required) Loan Scheme for SMEs 1 Assistance program not

available

2 Did not apply

3 Applied but did not receive

4 Applied and received

5 Applied and was refused

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

trainingsupport_c19 (required) Training and other non-monetary support 1 Assistance program not

available

2 Did not apply

3 Applied but did not receive

4 Applied and received

5 Applied and was refused

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

g_business > Model SP: Social Protection

note_moduleSP2 How did you apply for the assistance?

covidgrant_apply_c19 (required) COVID-19 Grant 1 Paper form

2 Phone call

3 SMS

4 USSD

5 Government website

6 NGO website

7 WhatsApp

8 Social media e.g Facebook,

Twitter

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know
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Field Question Answeruif_apply_c19 (required) Unemployment Insurance Fund (UIF) 1 Paper form

2 Phone call

3 SMS

4 USSD

5 Government website

6 NGO website

7 WhatsApp

8 Social media e.g Facebook,

Twitter

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

businessrelief_apply_c19 (required)

Business Relief (e.g. reduced or postponed taxes) 1 Paper form

2 Phone call

3 SMS

4 USSD

5 Government website

6 NGO website

7 WhatsApp

8 Social media e.g Facebook,

Twitter

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

loanscheme_apply_c19 (required) Loan Scheme for SMEs 1 Paper form

2 Phone call

3 SMS

4 USSD

5 Government website

6 NGO website

7 WhatsApp

8 Social media e.g Facebook,

Twitter

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

trainingsupport_apply_c19 (required) Training and other non-monetary support 1 Paper form

2 Phone call

3 SMS

4 USSD

5 Government website

6 NGO website

7 WhatsApp

8 Social media e.g Facebook,

Twitter

97 Other (specify)

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

covidgrant_other (required) COVID-19 Grant (other)
Please specify

uif_other (required) Unemployment Insurance Fund (UIF) (other)
Please specify

businessrelief_other (required) Business Relief (e.g. reduced or postponed taxes) (other)
Please specify

loanscheme_other (required) Loan Scheme for SMEs (other)
Please specify

trainingsupport_other (required) Training and other non-monetary support (other)
Please specify

note_aquisition Now we are going to ask you about this business's aquisition (purchases or leases) of machines, equipment,

software and processes over the years [2022, 2021, 2020].

g_business > Drivers of technology adoption beyond COVID-19

note_aquisition22 In 2022, did your business do any of the following:

purchase_equip22 (required) …purchase machines, equipment, software or processes? 1 YES, new

2 YES, second-hand

3 BOTH new and second-hand

4 NO

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know
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Field Question Answerpurchase_tech22 (required) …purchase or lease of IT equipment?
E.g. desktop computers/laptop/tablets, mobile phones, router, printer, server, scanner, sensors, cameras.

1 YES, new

2 YES, second-hand

3 BOTH new and second-hand

4 NO

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

purchase_software22 (required) …purchase or lease licenses to use software? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

purchase_reason22 (required) If yes to purchase or lease of equipment or machines or purchase of software or software licenses or processes,

what is the most important reason for the acquisition by the business?
Pick one

1 Existing assets were getting

old (depreciating) or in need

of replacement

2 Competition by other

businesses

3 Other enterprises in my area

of business activity adopted

4 To produce new goods or

services

5 To access new markets

6 To reduce costs

7 To adjust to regulations

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

purchase_reason22other (required) If yes to purchase or lease of equipment or machines or purchase of software or software licenses or processes,

what is the most important reason for the acquisition by the business? (other)

g_business > Drivers of technology adoption beyond COVID-19

note_aquisition21 In 2021, did your business do any of the following:

purchase_equip21 (required) …purchase machines, equipment, software or processes? 1 YES, new

2 YES, second-hand

3 BOTH new and second-hand

4 NO

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

purchase_tech21 (required) …purchase or lease of IT equipment?
E.g. desktop computers/laptop/tablets, mobile phones, router, printer, server, scanner, sensors, cameras.

1 YES, new

2 YES, second-hand

3 BOTH new and second-hand

4 NO

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

purchase_software21 (required) …purchase or lease licenses to use software? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

purchase_reason21 (required) If yes to purchase or lease of equipment or machines or purchase of software or software licenses or processes,

what is the most important reason for the acquisition by the business?
Pick one

1 Existing assets were getting

old (depreciating) or in need

of replacement

2 Competition by other

businesses

3 Other enterprises in my area

of business activity adopted

4 To produce new goods or

services

5 To access new markets

6 To reduce costs

7 To adjust to regulations

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

purchase_reason21other (required) If yes to purchase or lease of equipment or machines or purchase of software or software licenses or processes,

what is the most important reason for the acquisition by the business? (other)

g_business > Drivers of technology adoption beyond COVID-19

note_aquisition20 In 2020, did your business do any of the following:
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Field Question Answerpurchase_equip20 (required) …purchase machines, equipment, software or processes? 1 YES, new

2 YES, second-hand

3 BOTH new and second-hand

4 NO

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

purchase_tech20 (required) …purchase or lease of IT equipment?
E.g. desktop computers/laptop/tablets, mobile phones, router, printer, server, scanner, sensors, cameras.

1 YES, new

2 YES, second-hand

3 BOTH new and second-hand

4 NO

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

purchase_software20 (required) …purchase or lease licenses to use software? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

purchase_reason20 (required) If yes to purchase or lease of equipment or machines or purchase of software or software licenses or processes,

what is the most important reason for the acquisition by the business?
Pick one

1 Existing assets were getting

old (depreciating) or in need

of replacement

2 Competition by other

businesses

3 Other enterprises in my area

of business activity adopted

4 To produce new goods or

services

5 To access new markets

6 To reduce costs

7 To adjust to regulations

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

purchase_reason20other (required) If yes to purchase or lease of equipment or machines or purchase of software or software licenses or processes,

what is the most important reason for the acquisition by the business? (other)

note_awareness Now we are going to ask you about this business's interactions with larger businesses over the years.

g_business > g_aware22

note_awareness1 Over the years, did your business interact with a larger formal business, as a buyer or supplier, that allowed you to

learn about better technologies?

label_awareness2 Year 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

interact22 (required) In 2022/Currently? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

interact21 (required) In 2021? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

interact20 (required) In 2020? 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused
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Field Question Answerinfosource (required) What was the source of information most often used by this business to make decisions about the acquisition of

new machines, equipment, software or processes?
Pick one

1 Other supplier enterprises

that I buy inputs from

2 Other enterprises in my area

of business activity

3 Other customer enterprises

that I sell outputs to

4 Industrial or trade

associations

5 Public technology extension

services

6 Private consultants

7 Fairs, events and missions

96 None of these

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

infosourceother (required) What was the source of information most often used by this business to make decisions about the acquisition of

new machines, equipment, software or processes? (other)

kpis (required) In the year 2022, how many key performance indicators are being monitored by your establishment?
E.g. metrics on production, cost, sales, waste, quality, inventory, energy, absenteeism and deliveries on time. Mark one
option.

0 No key performance

indicators

1 1-2 key performance

indicators

2 3-9 key performance

indicators

3 10 or more key performance

indicators

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

aquisition_subsidy (required) Are you aware of any other (non-Covid-related) government support program or subsidy in relation to the adoption

of new machines, equipment, software or processes that could benefit your business?
0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

g_business > Non-covid-related government support of technology adoption

g_benefit Over the following years, did you business benefit from any government support program or subsidy in relation to

the adoption of a new machine, equipment, software or processes?

aq_subsidy_label Year 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

aquisition_support22 (required) 2022 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

aquisition_support21 (required) 2021 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

aquisition_support20 (required) 2020 0 No

1 Yes

-1 Don't know

-2 Refused

govsupport_type (required) Which kind of government support in the adoption of a new technology (machine, equipment, software or

processes) has this establishment received?
(mark all that apply over the 3 years)

1 Information

2 Training

3 Technical assistance

4 Tax incentive

5 Grant

6 Loan

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

govsupport_typeother (required) Which kind of government support in the adoption of a new technology (machine, equipment, software or

processes) has this establishment received? (other)
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Field Question Answerobstacle (required) Select the most important obstacle faced by your business to adopt any additional new equipment, machines,

software, or processes?
Pick only one.

0 No obstacles (don't need to

adopt)

1 Lack of information or

knowledge (don’t know about

better technologies), or

technical capacity (too

complicated to use for my

level of skills)

2 Lack or uncertainty of market

demand (not sure I could sell

more)

3 Cost (too expensive)

4 Lack of finance (would have

bought if could get a loan)

5 Government regulations

6 Lack of complementary

infrastructure (no internet or

electricity access)

96 Not applicable

97 Other

-2 Refused

-1 Don't know

obstacleother (required) Select the most important obstacle faced by your business to adopt any additional new equipment, machines,

software, or processes? (other)

g_business > Expenses 2022

note_expenses22 In a typical average month OVER THE PAST 6 MONTHS (for 2022) what were your expenses for…?
Enter 0 for “None”, -1 for “Don’t know” and -2 for “Refuse”.

exp_landline22 (required) Fixed-line access and usage

exp_mobile22 (required) Monthly mobile phone services (voice calls and sms)

exp_internet22 (required) Internet access and data use

exp_facilities22 (required) Water, electricity costs

exp_rent22 (required) Rent, land taxes, mortgage payments

exp_salaries22 (required) Salaries and wages

exp_inputs22 (required) Other input costs or direct costs not reported above
E.g. raw materials and other intermediary inputs or goods bought for resale. This figure should NOT include elements from
the previous questions.

note_expenses222 Total MONTHLY expenses: [calc_expenses_month22]  

Total ANNUAL expenses: [calc_expenses_year22]  

Please go back and revise if this is incorrect for year 2022.

g_business > Expenses 2019

note_expenses19 In a typical average month in 2019, what were your expenses for…?
Enter 0 for “None”, -1 for “Don’t know” and -2 for “Refuse”.

exp_landline19 (required) Fixed-line access and usage

exp_mobile19 (required) Monthly mobile phone services (voice calls and sms)

exp_internet19 (required) Internet access and data use

exp_facilities19 (required) Water, electricity costs

exp_rent19 (required) Rent, land taxes, mortgage payments

exp_salaries19 (required) Salaries and wages

exp_inputs19 (required) Other input costs or direct costs not reported above
E.g. raw materials and other intermediary inputs or goods bought for resale. This figure should NOT include elements from
the previous questions.

note_expenses199 Total MONTHLY expenses (2019): [calc_expenses_month19]  

Total ANNUAL expenses (2019): [calc_expenses_year19]  

Please go back and revise if this is incorrect for year 2019.

g_business > Sales and Profit 2022

note_sales22 If you have audited statements, use them and state reference period (financial year) and divide by 12 for

MONTHLY breakdown of sales and profit.
Enter 0 for “None”, -1 for “Don’t know” and -2 for “Refuse”.

sales22 (required) What is the Total Sales in a typical average month of your business over the past 6 months (for 2022)?
Turnover/Total sales/Revenues received by the business.

profit22 (required) What is the Net Profit of your business in a typical average month of your business over the past 6 months (for

2022) (after tax)?
After tax, profit is what is left from turnover after all cost have been deducted.

g_business > Sales and Profit 2019

note_sales19 If you have audited statements, use them and state reference period (financial year) and divide by 12 for

MONTHLY breakdown of sales and profit.
Enter 0 for “None”, -1 for “Don’t know” and -2 for “Refuse”.

sales19 (required) What was the Total Sales in an average month for your business in 2019?
Turnover/Total sales/Revenues received by the business.
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Field Question Answerprofit19 (required) What was the Net Profit of your business in an average month for your business in 2019 (after tax)?
After tax, profit is what is left from turnover after all cost have been deducted.

g_business > Fixed assets

assets_fixed (required) What is the total value of fixed assets (vehicles, furniture, machinery), excluding ICT equipment?
Either price if buying second-hand or value business gets if sold. Enter 0 for “None”, -1 for “Don’t know” and -2 for “Refuse”.

assets_ict (required) What is the total value of the ICT equipment of your business?
E.g. desktop computers/laptops/tablets, phones, printers, scanners, fax machines). Enter 0 for “None”, -1 for “Don’t know”
and -2 for “Refuse”.

assets_invest_fixed (required) How much was invested in fixed assets over the last 12 months (excluding investments in ICT/digital equipment)?
Enter 0 for “None”, -1 for “Don’t know” and -2 for “Refuse”.

assets_invest_ict (required) How much was invested into ICT/digital equipment over the last 12 months?
Enter 0 for “None”, -1 for “Don’t know” and -2 for “Refuse”.

amount_borrow (required) What is the average amount owed by the business to suppliers in a month over the last 12 months?
Enter 0 for “None”, -1 for “Don’t know” and -2 for “Refuse”.

amount_lend (required) What is the average amount owed by customers to the business in a month over the last 12 months?
Enter 0 for “None”, -1 for “Don’t know” and -2 for “Refuse”.

voucher (required) We would like to offer you [preload_voucher_local_currency] airtime topup Would you be willing to share your

cellphone to receive this incentive or for us to contact you in the future?
0 No

1 Yes

-2 Refused

g_business > g_voucher

network_id (required) What is your cellphone network? operatorId ID

97 Other

network_idother Network selected is unfortunately not able to receive the airtime topup. Please go back and select another

network if possible. Otherwise continue to finish the interview.
Network selected is

unfortunately not able to receive
the airtime topup. Please go

back and select another network
if possible. Otherwise continue

to finish the interview.
Cellphone What is your cellphone number?

contact_own (required) Is this your own mobile phone number? 1 Yes

0 No

g_business > Finish

note_finish Thank the respondent for participating in the survey. Complete the fields below before submitting the form.

comment Comments


